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Storytimes include opening and closing songs, 1-2 stories, interactive songs and
rhymes, and music. Babies and toddlers will bond with their caregivers while
enjoying fun and engaging literacy activities together. Suggested for ages 0-3.

   
   

Kids and families of all ages can meet up on Zoom to say hello and show off
their pets — dogs, cats, birds, or even your stuffed animal! Ms. Jennie will sing
songs and read books while you cuddle with your pets. Registration will be
required to receive the Zoom link.


  
    

     
   
   

Ms. Rachel will show how to make the craft and answer questions on Zoom.
Pick up a craft bag with supplies and instructions prior to the event. It will be
a fun time to chat and create, and show off your artwork when you are done!

  
 

Zoofari Tails is a pre-recorded program with animal stories read by Ms. Laura
from Manhattan Public Library! Children will also meet animals from the Sunset
Zoo with Ms. Nicole, as she shares some video footage of various zoo residents.
Suggested for PreK-1st grade.

   
    

Join us for an online session of stretching, breathing,
yoga poses and some familiar animal stories with Ms.
Hannah. *This is the online version of the outdoor storytime
on the Flint Hills Discovery Center Terrace on June 16th .

 

   
 
 

Which animal is the fastest bird in the world? Why are flamingos pink? What
is our state animal? Test your animal knowledge while having fun and winning
prizes! Enters as teams of family or friends! Questions will be about animals
and animal stories we all know (Charlotte's Web, Cat in the Hat). Questions will
be done in three rounds. Register online and a Zoom link will be sent to you.



   

The StoryWalk Downtown is a self-directed activity. Take a walk with your children downtown while reading pages from the book
The Gruffalo by Julia Donaldson. After completing the walk, stop by the library for a small prize.

 

 





Stop by the library booth at the Farmer’s Market at Leavenworth & 3 Street. Children ages 0-12 can choose a free book. Learn how
to sign up for the Summer Reading program to earn more free books and other prizes. Funded by a KLINK USD 383 Grant.
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Register to join Ms. Laura on the Flint Hills Discovery Center 3rd floor rooftop terrace for a family fun storytime! Giraffes, tigers,
owls, and more animal friends will be featured in this storytime's books and songs. Limit of 15 families. Bring your own blanket or
mat if you are able. Anyone over age 5 should plan to wear a mask. Suggested for ages birth to Pre-K. Registration begins June 1st online or call us at
785-776-4741 ext. 400. Please choose only one outdoor storytime to attend.

   

      

Register to join Ms. Hannah on the Flint Hills Discovery Center 3rd floor rooftop terrace for an animal yoga storytime. Limit of 15 families. 1 yoga mat per family
will be provided, but bring your own mat or blanket if you are able. This storytime involves stretching, breathing, yoga poses and some familiar animal stories.
Anyone over age 5 should plan to wear a mask. Registration begins June 1st online or call us at 785-776-4741 ext. 400.
Please choose only one outdoor storytime to attend. Suggested for PreK.
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Teens will decorate the apron of the building by the parking lot or out
front to advertise summer reading. Join a planning session on Zoom
and submit your chalk design by May 27th. The summer reading theme
is Tails and Tales, so animal designs are a plus. At the event, each teen
will get their own section and some chalk to create their design. Teens
from the same household may work as a group, and parents are
welcome to join.



     
 

Join us for an outdoor hour of games and fun! Librarians Jennie and Rashael
will guide teens through challenges to beat other participants. We encourage you
to dress for hot weather, use sunscreen and to bring water. We will provide
drinks and snacks for all participants. Our goal is to maintain a safe and
respectful space. Social distancing will be required for those not from the same
household. Masks are required when social distancing is not possible.

  
     







 

Join us for virtual gaming sessions of Among Us, Jackbox Games or
Dungeons and Dragons! On Tuesdays, Librarians Rashael and Jennie will
gather with teens over Zoom to host a fun virtual gaming session.
Teens can pick up grab bags with supplies a week before the event. A
Zoom link will be emailed to participants prior to game night. Our goal
is to maintain a positive and respectful online space.







  

Teens 9th - 12th Grade: Are you interested in planning and leading programs
for your peers? Do you want to participate in the library’s volunteer program?
We are looking for dedicated teens interested in developing and implementing
programs for teens. Our teen leadership group meets monthly to discuss
volunteer opportunities and plan future programs for teens! Register to have the
Zoom link emailed to you.



    






   

Patrons will paint a portrait of their favorite furry
(or scaly) friend! Each patron will be given a canvas,
graphite pencil, a few acrylic paints, and a paint brush.

Make some cute animal fingernail art to celebrate our summer reading theme!
Participate on Zoom and follow step-by-step instructions to create five cute
animal designs. Suggested nail polish colors for each design will be sent ahead
of time.



   
  

Join our writing workshop to write about what you experienced, learned, did, enjoyed, or struggled with during the pandemic. Help us create a
library of memories by adding your writing, photos or illustrations to an online ‘time capsule’ documenting local stories. Registration required.

  
 





   

Learn how create your own journal out of recycled paper, cardboard, and a few embellishments.

   

 

Patrons will get scraps of denim and instructions on how to make dog toys.
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